Fuller Brook Park Committee  
May 30, 2017

Meeting minutes for May 30, 2017

Attending: Diane Campbell, Paul Criswell, Heidi Gross, Robert Carley, Mike Pakstis, Pete Jackson, Dave Hickey, Brandon Schmitt

There were no minutes to approve.
There were not citizens wishing to speak.

Construction Update:
- Remaining work includes the Cottage Street drainage project, path surface corrections, grass establishment, and other punch list items including a second pass at invasives.
- The new position, Horticultural Technician, has been filled by an internal candidate, Paul DePhillips. Paul and Cricket Vlass will attend the next FBPC meeting.
- Brandon presented an update on the invasives contract and a rough schedule for expected work.

Other topics raised for discussion:
- Questions regarding crossing lights throughout the Park especially busier intersections such as Abbott and State. The concern will be presented to traffic safety by Dave and Mike.
- There was some discussion of adding boundary stones to note property lines and promoting and maintaining access to the Park at various points.
- Future meetings should discuss the role of the Friends. What are volunteer opportunities? How can Friends and abutters be involved? How will the new Park Horticultural Technician facilitate these goals?

The next meeting of the FBPC will be July 11, 8:00 a.m. at DPW.

Respectfully submitted,
Diane Campbell, Chair FBPC
TOWN OF WELLESLEY
FULLER BROOK PARK COMMITTEE

MAY 30, 2017, 8:00 AM
DPW BOARD ROOM

AGENDA

- Call to Order

  • Citizen Speak
  • Committee Items
    - Approval of Minutes of April 28, 2017 meeting
    - Construction Update
    - Path Surface
    - New Fuller Brook Park maintenance position
    - Report from Trails-sponsored walk in Fuller Brook Park, Saturday, May 20, 2017
    - Role of the Friends of Fuller Brook Park
    - Education opportunities for volunteers

  • Topics not reasonably anticipated by the Chair prior to posting, if any
  • Date of Next Meeting

- Adjournment